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Robert H. Boetaaa
nelAwerker
November 17, 1937

Interview with C. C. Hnbbard
Blanchard, Oklahoma

I cane to the Indian couatry in 1898, whin I was

forty-two years of age, having been born in Missouri,

February 8, 1866* ^

When I first oasis to the territory I settled some

twelve miles south and west of old Fort Reno, near the

Canadian filrer.

There were many thousands of acres of open country

then and cattle roamed the range by thousands* The whole

country was a solid mass of grass that grew as high es

three to four feet and cattle stayed fat the entire year,

just running largely on tha range*

People then lived mostly in dugouts and log huts and

toaroity of fuel v»s the greatest handicap in that section

of the territory* Fuel consisted mainly of driftwood which

w&s gathered firm the banks of the Canadian River after the

river had been on a rlee and gone back down, leaving deposited

driftwood, It was then gathered up end hauled by people for

fuel* This was a very dangerous way of gathering fuel for
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anyone wh6 was not accustomed to the oonditiona of th i s

river • They were l ikely to get into a bog, and many

times people have lost their teams and wagons, barely es -

caping with their own lives* Men have been known to bog

down in the sand and have to be resorted by some fellow

worker by being lasaoed with a rope and pulled out from

the bog; and sen have been killed fir many instances in this

manner of rescue*

The Ohiekas^? and Ohootaw tribes of Indians were very

friendly but the Comanche Indians were very treacherous*

Oftentimes they would come over into the Chickasaw Nation

in bands and steal cattle and horses and run them west.

They did not seem to think i t was wrong to steal and most

always after they had stolen a bunch of horses i f the owners

could get in. communication with them they would agree to return

the stolen horses for a small amount of mntvey, usually from

$1*00 to 15.00 per head.

I began my l i f e in this country raising stock and farm*
4

ing#the principal crop being wheat. Wheat would produce from

eight to twelve bushels per acre and was sold at from 40? to

60jT per bushel.
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In later y«ara I retired from aotive s*rvloe «ud

now livfi at my hocte in the town at B^Lanolivd vrtitre X bar*

lining for »ome yMt


